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HOW ONE OF OUR LADY READ
ERS MAKES A GOOD LIVING.

FORTY HOURS’ ADORATION'paper» are full. Speculation and 
gambling and '.ilsenesa—these are the 
means used to attain 11 success. ' 
Broken banks, shattered business, 
ruined houses, bankruptcy, suicide ; 
these are the dual harvest. No duty

me, he does not tremble lu my pres- 
Well, we shall see.”

With that, the storm-king hurled a 
mighty thunderbolt at the oak tree, 
and the brave, strong monarch ol the 
greenwood was riven. Then, with a 
shout ol' triumph, the storm-king rode

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE- MINUTE'S SERMON. "It is our earneit Udttire to introduce in 
this diocese also, it possible, the Perpetual
Adoration iu this sonne, tint at all times .... . . . ,
during the year the Forty Hours’ Adoration I which Home uf your readers have been 
shall be proceeding in one or more of the I making money, and I wish now to give 
parish churches. For this reason, we re I my experience. 1 am selling Baird’s 

seema more pressing than to cry aloud quest the reverend rectors to name three Non-Alcoholic Flavoring I'owdem, never 
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in g from the ltaccolta i p. 79) mutt be I llowcrs they represent, (inaranteed to 
accepted as the most reliable account : I be perfectly healthful. 1 have not any 

That “ the love of money id the root I .» Th» nvnvl.r for fnrtv hnurH to^ether I trouble selling them, as even t ne whoof all evil " very few seem to believe. ^^1^ Saciamc.it, trfmem  ^
Yet a short time since that maxim was lh„,,)m hours during which the 'um', , I' ’’ "' ■ 'l- A*
taken as a text 1er a thoughtful and | sacred l)()dy 0f Joaus was in the sc pul 1
philosophic address, delivered in one | rhrp_ begau i„ Milan, about the year 
of our large cities, in which i ible wis

ence.
I have noticed the different ways inThird Sunday after Easter. THE OAK TREE AND THE IVY.

rLBASVKB IN SERVING GOD. EugenrFleld.

' -• *tSTSffK?3*£i’ft’has often been noticed, my dear that way paused to admire his strength 
brethren, and we every day come and beauty, and all the other trees ot 
.èrnss examples of it, that when things the greenwood acknowledged him to be 
are going well men think very little their monarch.
«bout God and about I he practice of Now It came to pass that the i\> 
fhelr religious duties. We may almost loved the oak tree, and inclining her 
nv that as things are at present, most graceful tendrils where lie stood, she 

meu will not perform their duty to God crept about his feet and twined her- 
nnless they are driven to do so by “ell around his sturdy and knotted 
something unpleasant and hard hi trunk. And the oak tree piled the ivy.

It is when a man is taken ill ‘ <>ho ! he cried, laughing bois er 
that he sends for a priest and makes ously, but good naturedly,-" oho ! so 
his confession and receives the Sacra- you love me, do you, little vine? Veiy 
•nents As soon, however, as he gets well, then ; play about my feet, and I 
well it is only too probable that he will will keep the storms from you and will 
return to his old ways. you stories about the clouds,

Now, this shows that the service of th“ birds, and the stars.
God is felt by a great many to be a 1 he *V.V marvelled greatly at the 
heavy burden and voke. And 1 am Grange stories the oak-tree told ; they 
sorrv to sav that this feeling is not con were stories the oak dree heard from the 
r;ned to those whose passions and low wind that loitered about his lofty 
propensities are so strong as to hold head and whispered to the leaves ot 
fhem down for a great part of their his topmost branches. Sometimes he 
lives iu slavery and subjection to siu » ory was about the great ocean in the 
and vice. Many even of those who East, sometimes of the broad prairies 
have freed themselves for the most in the W est, sometimes of the ice king 
part* from this degrading bondage who lived in the North and sometimes 
P far from the possession of that of the flower-queen who dwelt In the 
soirlt of holy joy with which every one South- I hen, too, the moon toid a 
? ug to serve God should be filled, “tory to the oak tree every night,- or 

Man/ even of theie seem to Hud the every night that she came to
voke of the Lord a heavy one : and if the greenwood, which was very often, 
ihev do not cast it off, it is chiefly ^ the greenwood is a very charming 
because they are afraid to do so. “Pot. we all known. And the oak

Now 1 am not going to say a word tree repeated to the ivy every story the 
against the service of God which ‘old and every song the .tars
snrimra from “ the fear of the Lord, ha”S;
wh ch is the beginning of wisdom.” “ P»y. what are the winds spying 
■Taè fear of God Is not merely good-it or “ W hat song is that I hear?
is necessary for salvation. But it is the ivy would ask ; and then the oak- 
onlv the beginning, not the perfection tree would repeat the story or the song, 
of wisdom. Moreover, it should not be and the ivy would listeu in giea 
the habitual dominant aud constant wonderment.
motive of our religious life : it should Whenever the storms came, the oaL 
“rve as a motive to fall back upon tree cried to the little ivy: Cling
when higher motives are not felt. As <**6 tome, and no harm shall befall 
St Ignatius says : We should ask of >ou ! See how strong! am | theaem- 
God the grace to fear Him, so that if p“". U a” —
and when through our faults, we grow lta ,ury • .___
forgetful of God’s love, the fear of pun- TheD, seeing how strong 
shmeut may hold us back from offend- he was, the ivy hugged him closeij ; 

Im, Him hr other words we ought, his brown, rugged breast protected her 
,Dg ru”' to be serîing God from fové from every harm, and she was secure, 

and holy joy rather than from fear aud The years went by; how quickly 
dread they flew,—spring, summer, winter,

This is the teaching of the Holy —ah life is short In the greenwood as 
Scripture, aud especially of the great elsewhere ! Aud now the ivy was no 
Apostle S:. Paul. Too text ’ougcr a weakly little vine to excite 
is but a sample of similar tnjunc- the pity of the passer-by. Her thou- 
tion which mi—ht bo found in every sand beautiful arms had twined hither 
one of his Epistles—“ lLjolce in the and thither about the oak-tree, cover- 
Lord always : again I say, rejoice." ing his brown and knotted trunk, 
Do not be alwavs looking upon the shooting forth a bright, delicious foil- 
service of God as a heavy burden and age and stretching far up among Ids 
yoke to which you must’be driven as lower branches. Then the oak tree’s 
â fear of punishment, but let that serv- pity grew into a love for the ivy, and 
ice fill your souls at all times with the ivy was filled with a great jov. 
delight and satisfaction. That is what Aud the oak-tree and the ivy were 
St. Paul enjoins. Why is it not so wed one June night, and there was a 
with us ? Why should it be so ? wonderful celebration iu the green-

srs s setisis: srxs-w-w. -»
however, of which I think that we can harmony .
ail feel the force. Asa rule, the man I ho oak-tree was always good and 
who is carrying on a protitable and gentle to the ivy. “ I nere is a storm 
successful business is, so long as every- coming over the hills," ho would say. 
thing goes well, tolerably happy. “The ea t wind tells me so ; the swal- 
You don’t see him going about with a lows tly low in the air, and the sk> is 
long face, aud although ho may dark. Cling close to me, my beloved, 
grumble a little, as most men do, you and no harm shall boiall you.

see that he does not moan it.
Now, if this is the case in the midst of 
the uncertainties which are insopar 
able from all human transactions, 
what ought to be the satisfaction and 
contentment of a man who has seriously 
taken in hand the one necessary busi
ness ? For how does the case stand with 
such a man? The man who has seriously 
taken in hand the business of saving 
his own soul must succeed—for him 
there is no such thing as failure. So 
long as he is willing he must be pros
perous. Aud why ? Because he has 
Almighty God as a partner. And God 
ia ready to give him what I hope it is 
not irreverent to call unlimited credit.
In this life he pours into his soul Ills 
heavenly grace, and this grace gi 
to all his actions a value which gives 
him a right to an eternal recompense.
\’o action from morning tonight, from 
week’s end to week’s end, but may be 
made profitable and fruitful, if done 
with a right intention, and, of course, 
if there is nothing sinful in it. This 
is the position iu which any and every 
man may be placed and may remain if 
he so wills, and of the sense and judg
ment of a man who is not satisfied by 
such terms 1 have but a poor opinion.

n1» “aw. y.
“Dear oak-tree, you are riven by 

the storm king s thunderbolt !” cried 
the ivy, in anguish.

“Ay,” said the oak tree, feebly,
‘ ‘ my end has come ; see, I am shat
tered and helpless. ”
“But I am unhurt,” remonstrated 

the ivy, “and I will hind up your 
wounds and nurse you back to health 
and vigor."

And so it was that, although the 
oak tree was ever afterward a riven 
aud broken thing, the ivy concealed 
the scars upon his shattered form and 
covered his wounds all over with her 
soft foliage.

“ I had hoped, dear one,” she said, 
“ to grow up to thy height, to live 
with thee among the clouds, and to 
hear the solemn voices thou didst hear. 
Thou wouldst have loved mo better

il
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III fares tlv> land to hastening ill - a prey, 
Where weal h accumulates and men decay. i

11

ticiilara and give you a start. 1 give my 
experience, hoping that others who are in 

Thence it spread into other j need of employment can do As well aa 1 
dom si-emed to be clearly demonstrated vltleH o( italv, ai d was introduced into | have, 
by au uubiblical man, speaking Horn | ItomBj for ,’hu r,r6t Sunday In «very 
an entirely worldly point of view.

Success will be determined, in the 
first place, by having a sane idea of 
what success is.

10:11

>of themonth, by the Arehconf raternity 
Most Uoiy Trinity of the Pilgrims 1

Secondly, «mnd I wl/ïbv
principles upon which that success m011[ll] by ,h„ Archconfrateruity ol •-! 
shall be founded-principles that have Uur Lady of l>,-avi-r, called La Morte, \ Vv. ' ***
stood the test ot time and ot expert (n the year l.jjl. This prayer of the '
ence- Thirdly, hard work. You may Korty liour8 wal) established forever by THE BEST 
have the first two, bu- success will not 1>0pe clement VIII., for the whole 
be devolved out ot theory, inis is the I „f the year, iu regular, contiu
age ol applied things; and the best | uous succession, from one church to an- 
theory of life must be worked out. Mr otherj commencing with the first Sun 
Disraeli, in Lothalr, expressed the day in Advent iu the chapel of the 
opinion that any thing is within the Apostolic I’alace, as appears from the 
reach of him who is willing to pay the constitution Graves et Dtuternae, Nov 
necessary price for it in devotion and ,.mbcr ‘25, lf.lti. This Pope was movt d 
labor. It was so in his career, and it to establish this devotion by the public I E03LS & JEFFERS, Proprietors,
has been so iu multitudes ol b^cr I troubles of holv Church, iu order that I The s>ho oi m tratnini; i- tnuiu ii, apeeitie.
careers that, could he cited. il l day aud night the faithful might ap I ihor..uun.     mil Instruction nod
ceutly ex President Harrison, whose ptiaE„ their Lord bv prayer balore the I ‘‘"“ItookkeerlnK D .nbl.-uml sinc e entry,
life will he regarded as a success, said B.ebwd Sacrament iu solemn exposi bu.l...-«s .,-c  « and Vf*«
that whatever he had attained in his tlon „ I ,-our®wuk. aT
professional career as a lawyer had -pde constitution of Pope Clement I s-rvt.-e Qi.aiuie«ii.m« - m.l..*-
cornu to him because ot steady and VU1 refurred t0 ia commonly known I
laborious application to tho work ol a aa thH Clementine instruction, bv I .................. - ■ is
lawyer's office, lie came into the act whlch th# whole matter relating to the | SS'itma. ""y ' 
ive tile ot a young man with no I Forty Hours’ Exposition was regulated 
adventitious aids. He applied him for Catholic countries. But there 
self, with clear ideas and true aims, to e(irtaill modifications permitted iu 
the mastery of his profession. Ills | ini,sioiiarv countries, or which mention | ’i’,,;
great ability to do things is the result i will be made as wo proceed. There
of hi» hard work. He knew no royal baa been, as we have seen, a gradual | CENT1UL 1SLSINF.SS COLLl'.ClE, TORONTO, 
road to success. He never attempted deVelopmcnt in the external devotion 
any ” short cuts. ” Two good mottoes 1 f0 yjosj Holy- Sacrament, by which 
can be taken from the scriptures : lt has buen brought down to what we 
“ Work out your own salvation and have at p,.efent. First, there was the 
’1 Seest thou a man diligent iu his I procession with the Sacred Host con 
business, he shall stand before kings.” I

BU v

thi n ?”
But the old oak tree said : 

nay, my beloved ; I love thee better as 
thou art, for with thy beauty and thy 
love thou comlortest mine age ”

Then would the ivy tell quaint 
stories to the old and broken oak-tree, 
—stories she had learned from the 
crickets, the bees, the butterflies, and 
the mice when she was an humble little 
vine and played at the foot uf the 
majestic oak tree, towering in the 
greenwood with no thought ol the tiny 
shoot that crept toward him with her 
love. And these simple tales pleased 
the old and riven oak tree ; they were 
not as heroic as the tales the winds, the 
clouds, and tho stars tcld, but they 

were tales

!“Nay, :

;
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were far sweeter, for they 
of contentment, of humility, of love.

So the old age of the oak-tree was 
grander than his youth.

And all who went ttrough the green
wood paused to behold and admire the 
beauty of the oak tree then : for about 
his seared and broken trunk the gentle 
vine had so entwined her graceful 
tendrils and spread her fair foliage, 
that one saw not the havoc of the years 

the ruin of the tempest, but only 
the glory of the oak-tree’s age, which 
was the ivy’s love a.,d ministering.
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cession with the Blotsed Sacrament ex I rpjllN sniiooi dors n si < i»s 
posed to view : then the short procès- -b ?hi“5Sh£5'?SSfR

„ . . si on with the long continue i exposi- U1 ,■
ot the world, the leaders oi pub tion ; after that the benediction during at any time. t:« 

lie opinion. Tney are more entitled and at lhe cloeH of thu Forty Hour- ; 
to our resp ct even when v/e do not ap

GHATS WITH YÜLNG MEN
Acting from Prlnd’ilc. •» work in every

Men of decided views founded upon 
well settled principles are the strong 
men

Advice to Vouas Writer».
Mr. Edgar Fawcett, the well-known 

litterateur, giving an account ot his 
own career as a writer, says :

“I wanted, above all things, to be 
‘original,’just as every young- author 
wants to be and too olten deceiv e 
himself that he is. But when the truth 
is told there have been only a very few 
absolutely original au.hors within the 
memory of man, We are all of us 
imitators of somebody else or a group 
of somebodies else, whether we concede 
it or no.

“ There is,” continues Mr. Fawcett, 
“ another principle of literary attempt 
that the young authorcannot too closely 
observe. He should seek to convince 
himself what particular accomplish
ment in letters he is best fitted to at-

iiuhIh. Students can enter 
iiloglie free.

W. .1. KLLIOTT. Principal.

prove their views or principles than I hon JUoll al;d withliut ne pro NO/tT/f£RM/7M
vacillating 'time-servers or the u>«n cession, aud that once or oftener iu the -f-y // J/J// j }I/'///rf/Z/ 
who are guided in their opinions bv week Biu wu havt, ouIy meagre de- rCeJ-O/CUJ&yseyisy*'
their feelings or controlled by tiioir ,ail3 of thl. manner in which the grad 
personal interests. A politician adap;s I 
his views to circumstances, seeking to 
keep with the maj irlty or to keep the 
majority with him, but even the poli 
tician has some guiding principles of 
political faith from which he does not 
really depart. He is thus able to pre- 
severe a certain amount of consistency 
in his dealings with the punlic ques 
lions as they arise, and the public 
knowing his principles kn.ws also 
where to find him, The man who is 
without definite principles, firmly held, 
can scarcely be consistent, for he can
not remember what he has previously 
saidrnn a similar subject, and his opin
ions’on that subject will vary with his 
point of view, his feelings or his pre
judices.

lt is well for every man to consider 
and formulate, at least in his own 
mind, a code of principles to be his 
guide. He can do this only by think
ing of the origin of parties, of rules of 
conduct and the tike, and the deter
mining for himself why parties were 
set apart from other parties, and why 
humanity by common consent estab
lished this or that rule of conduct.
By such analysis he will fix in his own 
mind certain principles based upon 
reason and which will serve him as 
sure and safe guides in dea ing with 
the questions to which they are related.
The lawyer seldom comes across two 
cases that are exactly alike, but he 
does not on that account, have to find 
new law for each individual case. He 
studies the principles of law and finds 
similarities between new cases and old 
which guide him to the principles 
governing both. Iu much the game 

tho individual must study the
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uni development was effected. Many I C» 
a reader, however, will remember the 1 11 
time when both the Forty Hours’ 
Adoration and tho benediction were

CO,18,..s .
then viFlt

mrare in this country. I 1
It is not certain who introduced tho | “V 

devotion of the Fprty Hours 
United States ; ;bur. it was most prob 1 ! 
ably either Archbishop Ivmrick, of fill,’ IIIVI.V V1KI I 1 \l' \|’\l|i\|Y 
Baltimore, or Bishop Neumann, of HIE GNLÎ) l lltll IjIiMIj flUHULItl
l’ailadelphia, aud about the year 1851 
Finding that, the Clementine Instruc j '|' 
tion could not be followed out in this I 
country, so far as keeping tho Blessed 1 C(,
Sacrament exposed for the forty hours | ,
continuously, Archbishop Kenrick 
applied to the Holy See lor such modi 
ficatious of it for his archdiocese as 
circumstances demanded ; and I’ius 
IX., by a rescript dated December 10,
1857, granted the following, which 
were, at the request of the Fathers of 
the Second Plenary Council ol Haiti 

extended to the whole United

r
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“Here his surest guide will be the 

personal enjoyment which he secures 
If he is bored or

l
r

from his task, 
wearied by it, he may make up his 
mind that it is very likely to bore and 
weary others. Nothing is more cer
tain "than that the work which gives 
pleasure to its readers has given to him 
Who wrote it a keener pleasure still. 
Having made sure of what he can do 
best, he should then euter upon its per
formance with all possible caution and 

As for trusting to the ‘inspired

s n iisi: for pupils preparing 
Vi-n'tleatvN, MillrieulHtlon, 
lplomas, Stenography and 

ng.
iculars addrvus—

Î Then, confidently and with an 
always growing love, the ivy would 
cling more closely to the oak-tree, and 
no harm came to her.

“How good tho oak tree is to the 
ivy !” said the other trees of the green 
wood. The ivy heard them, aud she 
loved the oak-tree more and more. 
And, although the ivy was now the 
most umbrageous and luxuriant vine 
in all the greenwood, the oak tree re 
garded her still as the tender little 
thing he had laughingly called to his 
feet that spring day, many years be 
tor(il—the same little ivy he had told 
about the stars, the clouds, and the 
birds. And, just as patiently as in 
those days he had told her of these 
things, he now repeated other tales the 
winds whispered to his topmost boughs 
—tales of the ocean in the East, the 
prairies in the West, the ice-king In 
the North, and the flower-queen in the 
South. Nestling upon his brave breast 
and in his stout arms, the ivy heard 
him toll these wondrous things, and 
she never wearied with the listening.

“How the oak-tree loves her !" said 
“The lazy vine has naught

'.a,i
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For further particulars apply to—

Ukv. Tin.-). Kvktz, President.

f Oi i!a more,
States in 1868 :
“1. That, as long as circumstances 

require it, the Blessed Sacrament
may be exposed to public adoration, ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, 
in the form of the Forty Hours’ Prayer, 
iu all the churches and oratories of the 
diocese of Baltimore once or twice a 
year, as the Archbishop may 
best iu the Lord, iu the day time only, I
and that at night It may be replaced ----
in the tabernacle. ‘J. That the pro- I (lY)
cession may be omitted, even inside I /w-itiSfrfi
the church, if it cannot properly be
had. 3. To all the faith I ul, of either I (.» 'r>p
sex, he grants the Indulgence of seven \ . .• j',L _ -
years, and as many quarantines to be I ‘ v ; ' \8. V\m
gained each day that they visit the 9 -
church where the Blessed Sacrament I t"’ £
is exposed and remain there for some I p-Tfl
time ii,Jprayer, and|a Plenary Itidulg - .. . _
ence to all who, besides visiting the I WSf ^ "
church where the Blessed Sacrament is \ TV J 5
exposed, and praying there once on MtX ; > W
each of the three days, also go to con- I f .lL 
fession and receive Holy Communion.” A ; \ V 
But, according to a more recent de I lMfâaBSgS' 
créé, three visits are not necessary to I 
gain the Plenary Indulgence.”—Cath I 
otic Citizen. I

care.
moment,’ or waiting for it, or deplor
ing its delay, he should take heed how 
he permits any such folly or supersti
tion

d!i:

to .clutch him with its vitiating 
‘Inspiration’ either means,

1 SANDWICH. ONT.
1 grasp.

with a writer, good mental and physi
cal health, or it has no meaning what- 

The mind is powerless without

'PHK RTVIlri'.s KM BRACK THF. Cl.AHK- 
I R-AL mill Vomnivrciul Vihiiki-s. Term», 
Inctiulme nil m-tliniiry (-xpens.-H, -i.tO tier an-

ll’or luU '"kkC” n™ "!s|ly»Ô. C.B.B. ’ithink

'
ever.
the body’s aid ; and to abuse one is to 
dull and incapacitate the other. Late 
hours aud stimulants are especially 
fatal to the young writer when both 

employed in the sense of literary 
coadjutors. While he burns midnight 
oil aud quaffs midnight beverages— 
even though the last are non alcoholic, 
like the coffee of Balzac—he will be 
apt to cloud his clearer perception of 
the purpose he has in view, and to sub
stitute frenzy for intelligence. A 
feverish self-reliance will replace in 
his mind that wholesome distrust which 
is the natural, modest accompaniment 
of a beginner’s inexperience. He will 
rarely approve by day-light what has 
seemed to him noteworthy a few hours 
before. To the tried and veteran 
writer these late colloquies with the 
muses may be nitugethoi a different 
affair ; the only angered goddess whom 
they must face is llygeia, the offended 
deity of health."
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principles of politics, of morality, of 
social conduct, and having 
mastered the principles he can apply 
them without much difficulty to every 
question of politics, morals or social 
conduct as it arises.

The advantage of such a study is 
that it gives the individual confidence 
in his own judgment and promotes in 
him decision of character, 
makes him an object of respect not 

rely for his intelligence, but for the 
Integrity ot his opinion. Even those 
who differ from him will see and con 
cede that he is honest aud has formed 
his opinions upon a foundation of 
thought.

The opinions of a man of principle 
generally consistent one with 

another. Consistency of that kind is 
a real jewel, but consistency which is 
mere stubborneas or a refusal to yield 
to the logic of changed conditions is 
not to be commended. A man guided 
by prlncipl s may change his views, 
adopting other principles, but he will 
not do so often nor be as fickle as a
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the ash.
to do but to twine herself about the 
arrogant oak-tree and hear him tell 
his wondrous stories !”

The ivy heard these envious words, 
and they made her very sad ; but she 
said nothing of them to the oak-tree, 
aud that night the oak tree rocked her 
to sleep as ho repeated the lullaby a 
zephyr was singing to him.

“ There is a storm coming over the 
hills,” said the oak-tree one day.
“ The east wind tells me so ; tho swal 
lows fly low in the air, and the sky is 
dark. Clasp me round about with thy 
dear arms, my beloved, and nestle 
close unto my bosom, aud no harm 
shall befall thee."

“I have no fear," murmured the 
ivy ; and she clasped,her arms most 
closely about him and nestled unto his 
bosom.

The storm came over the hills and 
swept down upon the greenwood with 
deafening thunder and vivid lightn
ing. The storm-king himself rode 
upon the blast ; his horses breathed 
liâmes, and his chariot trailed through 
the air like.a serpent of fire. The ash 
fell before "the violence of the storm 
king’s fury, and the cedars groaning 
fell, aud the hemlocks and the pines : 
but the oak tree alone quailed not.

“ Oho !” cried the storm - king, 
angrily, “ the oak-tree does not bow to

B Wis
i IS V ■ A.:-A True Nobleman.

He is a nobleman in God’s peerage 
who goes out every morning, it may 
he from the humblest of homes, to his 
work until the evening, with a deter
mination, as working for a heavenly 
Master, to do his best ; and no titles 
which this world can bestow, no money 
which was ever coined, can bring a 
man who does no work within the 
sunshine of God’s love.—Ave Maria, 
from Dean Hole.
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lloe» It Pay To Tipple?

You know it don’t. Than why do you ilo 
U y Wo know why. It requires too much 
soif deuial to quit. The Dixon Cure, which is 
taken privately, is purely vegetable, is 
pleasant to the taste, aud will remove all de
sire for liquor in two or three days, so that . „ , . ....__-

would not pay 5 cents tor a barrel of I giJust published, a new edition, in-
„eer or whiskey. You will eat heartily and eluding another Lecture by Father
sleep soundly from the start, and be better in I ” ... . ,. . . -pA_
every way, in both health and pocket, and I Damen, entitled Answers to Pop-
without interfering with business duties. „iar objections to the Catholic 
Write in confidence lor particulars. The I , ,,
Dixon Cure Uo.. No. 10 Park Avenue (near 1 Lliurcn.
Milt tit St. ), Montreal.
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ys All young men are eager to win sue 
cess, but some of them have no clear 
idea of what success is, unless they 
make money the object of their lives, 
and others of them even with wealth as 
their ideal, desire to achieve success 
by speculation, by good luck in some 
unexpected form, by a legacy, by any 
quick and easy way, but not by thrill 
and hard work.

To them this brief article will be of 
strong Interest :

Sucr e»», and How Achieved. weather vane.
What makes success ? That depends All young men, however, should use 

much upou what is regarded as success, their best intelligence in the selection 
One of the greatest evils threatening of guiding principles, to the end that 
America is a false idea of success ; the they may become clear thinkers and 
glamor of wealth ; the love of money ; reasoners, with opinions of their own 
the haste to be rich. Tula leads to de- founded upon thought. They will then 
falcations, breaches of trust, embezzle- be recognized as men of standing and 
ments and the other crimes following influence, worthy of the respect of their 
in their train, with which tho daily ! fellowmen,
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Excellent reasons exist why Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil should be used by 
persons troubled with atl'eotions of the throat 
or lungs, sores upon the skin, rheumatic 
pain, corns, bunions, or external injuries. 
The reasons are, that it is speedy, pure and 
unobjectionable, whether taken internally or 
applied outwardly.

In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Par melee 
has given to the world the fruits of long 
scientific research in the whole realm of 
medical science, combined with new and 
valuable discoveries never before known to 
man. For Delicate and Debilitated Consti
tutions Parmeleo’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the efi'ect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the 
secretions of the body, giving tone and 
vigor.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and 
only costs the small sum of 25 cents.
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j&vM§Nerves must be fed on pure, rich blood. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best nerve tonic. 
By enriching the blood it makes tho nerves 
STRONG. ______________________

ONE OF THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE U AND USEFUL PAMPHLETS EXTANT
Is the Lectures of Father Damen. They comprise 
four of the most celebrated oner, delivered by that 
renown-d Jesuit Father, namely : "The Private 
interpretation of the Bible," " The CathollO 
Church, the Only True Church of God," " Con
fession," and "The Real Presence." The boell 
will be sent-to any address on re eipt of 16 cents 
In stamps. (Orders may be sent to

THOMAS COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, On*

!Ask your grocer for
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For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
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